APPENDIX C

ADDENDA TO THE CTSA DIRECTORY

CHARTER MEMBER
Rev. Gerard Owens, CSSR.

ACTIVE MEMBERS: CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Ciganovich, Rev Mark J, OCarm, 505 Village Ct, Apt 312, Jasper IN 47546
Cooke, Dr Bernard, Holy Cross College, Worcester MA 01610
Crane, Rev Thomas E, 98 Laurentian Dr, Cheektowaga NY 14225
DeVrees, Rev Bernard, CM, c/o A. Schonwalden, Am Hehnberg 23 B, 2000 Hamburg 73, West Germany
Doran, Rev Robert M, SJ, 316 St George St, Toronto, Ontario M5R 2P5 Canada
Ebner, Dr James H, FSC, 495 S Hamline Ave, St Paul MN 55116
Gottemoeller, Sr Doris, RSM, 3450 Lumardo Ave, Cincinnati OH 45238
Hess, Dr Hamilton, 255 Ursuline Rd, Santa Rosa CA 95401
Joachim Pillai, Rev C A, 285 Oblate Dr, San Antonio TX 78216
Muller, Rev Francis J, OFM, 135 West 31st St, New York NY 10001
Murphy, Rev David M, St Mary’s Seminary, Baltimore, MD 21210
Price, Dr John G, 2503 Eastwood, Evanston IL 60201
Schubeck, Rev Thomas L, SJ, 2599 Harvard Rd, Berkley MI 48072
Stagaman, Rev David J, SJ, 1735 Le Roy Ave, Berkeley CA 94709

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS: NOW ACTIVE MEMBERS
Allsopp, Rev Michael E                     Helminiak, Rev Daniel A
Di Noia, Rev Joseph A, OP                   LaCugna, Dr Catherine M
Fehr, Rev Wayne L, SJ                       Schulte, Dr James H

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS: CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Benjamin, Rev Harry S, 2849 Manning Dr, Trenton MI 48183
McGrath, Rev Roger E, Catholic University, Washington DC 20064
Moser, Sr Theresa, RSCJ, 1708 E Euclid #6, Berkeley CA 94709
Rakoczy, Sr Susan, IHM, 5112 Tracy, Kansas City MO 64110
Steinhauser, Rev Kenneth B, 77-48 78th St, Glendale NY 11227

NECROLOGY
McVeagh, Rev William, ST                     Rea, Msgr James E
ACTIVE MEMBERS: CORRECTED BIOGRAPHIES


NEW ACTIVE MEMBERS: 1980


DONOVAN, Sr Mary Ann, SC. Jesuit School of Theology, Berkeley CA 94709. PhD 1977 St Michael’s, Toronto. Diss: Irenaeus’ Teaching on the Unity of God and His Immediacy to the Material World. Asst Prof, JSTB. Historical Theology, Patristics, Trinity.


DRILLING, Rev Peter J. 2315 Seneca St, Buffalo NY 14215. ThD 1978 St Michael’s, Toronto. Diss: Development of Lonergan’s Thought on Material Starting Point for Theology. Publ: “Experience in Lonergan’s Theological Methodology” ScExpr 1979. Adj Prof, Christ the King Seminary, East Aurora NY. Pastoral Theology.


Gouldrick, Rev John W., CM. Mary Immaculate Seminary, Northampton PA 18067. STD 1979 CUA. Diss: *John A. Ryan’s Theory of the State.* Prof, Rector, Mary Immaculate. Political Ethics, American Catholic Social Reform.


Goldrick, Rev John W., CM. Mary Immaculate Seminary, Northampton PA 18067. STD 1979 CUA. Diss: *John A. Ryan’s Theory of the State.* Prof, Rector, Mary Immaculate. Political Ethics, American Catholic Social Reform.


Hall, John W., CM. Mary Immaculate Seminary, Northampton PA 18067. STD 1979 CUA. Diss: *John A. Ryan’s Theory of the State.* Prof, Rector, Mary Immaculate. Political Ethics, American Catholic Social Reform.


Kidney, Rev Timothy J. St Patrick’s Seminary, Menlo Park CA 94025. D.Min 1979 CUA. Diss: *Supervision Program: Individual Pastoral Care and Social Ministry of Roman Catholic Seminarians.* Asst Prof, St. Patrick’s. Social Ethics, Pastoral Studies.


ROBERTS, Dr William P. 1290 Crestway Ct, Cincinnati OH 45230. PhD 1968 Marquette. Diss: Quakers as Type of Spirit-centered Community. Prof, Chair, Edgecliff College. Prayer and Spirituality.


SHERIDAN, Rev Michael J. Kenrick Seminary, St. Louis MO 63119. STD 1980 Angelicum. Diss: Theology of the Local Church in Vatican II. Asst Prof, Kenrick. Ecclesiology.


NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBERS, 1980

Benson, Sr Patricia N, OP, 4939 Cochrane Ave, Oakland CA 94618.
Bonjean, Mr Ronald D, 1824 N 56th St, Milwaukee WI 53208.
Devlin, Mr John P, 411 Mansfield St, New Haven CT 06511.
Diesbourg, Rev Raymond F., MSC, 5401 S Cornell, Chicago IL 60615.
Grib, Rev Philip J, SJ, Loyola University, Chicago IL 60616.
Hinojosa, Mr Juan-Lorenzo, 63 Kinsington Rd, San Anselmo CA 94960.
Klodzen, Ms Johann F, Catholic University, Washington DC 20064.
Lynch, Rev Patrick J, SJ, LeMoyne College, Syracuse NY 13214.
Owens, Rev Bernard J, SJ, 2621 Ridge Rd, Berkeley CA 94609.
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Ries, Ms Victoria, 412 N Clark Ave, Kent WA 98031.
Ryba, Mr Thomas W., 6822 N Hamilton, Chicago IL 60645.
Schlitt, Rev Dale M, OMI, 100 Cushing St, Cambridge MA 02138.
Schneiders, Sr Mary C, OP, Caldwell Hall, Box 22, Washington DC 20064.
Weigel, Mr George S, World Without War Council, 1514 NE 45th St, Seattle WA 98105.
Woolever, Rev James J., 672 Onondaga St, Syracuse NY 13204.